
Company Introduction
KRYOS is a company that uses CRYSTAL to create added value.
Currently, KRYOS is working with companies in various fields in Korea through CRYSTAL decoration
We're developing style products. From small accessories to interior and building materials, CRYSTAL products have
received good responses from consumers and have become a representative product of affiliated companies 

Main Item Categories
Interior Piece ,Gift Fabs ,Crystal Sticker , Crystal Patches,Crystal Products,Decorations

Distribution network Performance
WOODIN, YERIM ,SWAROVSKI KOREA, LUCELL, MCM,etc.

Keywords

Product Details

KRYOS
Cryart

Website

www.createcryart.com

Established Year

2014

Number of Employees

9

Production facility in Korea

Yes

Annual Sales '18

701,852.89 USD

Export Amount '18

935.80 USD

Export Countries

Taiwan

Export Certificate

NO

Manufacturing,
OEM&ODM

Living ›
Living Households

http:


 

FOB Price

M.O.Q.

Target Customer

Target Countries

Target Buyer

Deco plate
Living › Living Households ›
Handcrafts(Party, Handcrafts,Artworks)

It is a very attractive product that expresses calligraphy
with crystal with decorative plate. 
A variety of pictures and designs are available for this
product.

0 USD

Negotiable

A person interested in
interior accessories ,gift
fabs ,interior piece ,gift fabs

All the countries of interest

Buyers interested in interior
accessories ,Interior piece
,Gift fabs

 FOB Price

M.O.Q.

Target Customer

Target Countries

Target Buyer

Crystal wooden goods
Living › Living Households › Others

This is an item that can be decorated indoors.
It can be used in various places, such as the company's
interior signboards and the decor of the house.

0 USD

Negotiable

A person interested in
interior accessories ,gift
fabs ,Miniature sign

All the countries of interest

Buyers interested in interior
accessories ,Interior piece
,Gift fabs



 

FOB Price

M.O.Q.

Target Customer

Target Countries

Target Buyer

Crystal patch
Living › Living Households › Others

Crystal patches make a special point in a variety of
places.
This is a crystal decorative sticker. 
It can be attached to various places such as cell phone,
bag, laptop, wallet, diary, etc.
Also, a variety of designs can be attached to wall
decorations and to various locations inside the room.

0 USD

Negotiable

All ages.

All countries

Buyers interested in interior
accessories ,Interior piece
,Gift fabs ,Crystal Decal,
Crystal Patches
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